W.I. IN TIGHT SPOT IN AUSTRALIA
Whom Will Goddard Choose For First Test?

By A. C. COPP

瀛湾 Winds are undoubtedly in a tight spot in their first round of matches against New Zealand. It is not an easy task to play the Queensland wicket had imposed strict conditions.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

But perhaps the Queensland wicket will not be as bad as thought. I am rather inclined to think N.O'S encourages perfect regularity. Most of us need how freshentm, HNO'S n to thc mouth ! UNO'S oootains na

DRINKSHANE WICKET HELP

What has to be significant is the wind, which seems to put the Queensland wicket under some pressure. It is not an easy task for the Worcestershires to play with the Queensland wicket.

CHISTIAN'S CHANCE

I think the Worcestershires will have a good chance of winning the game if they can get the Queensland wicket under some pressure. It is not an easy task for the Worcestershires to play with the Queensland wicket.

FIFTH RACE

Against England

The Worcestershires will have a good chance of winning the game if they can get the Queensland wicket under some pressure. It is not an easy task for the Worcestershires to play with the Queensland wicket.

YESTERDAY'S RACING

RESULTS OF 23 FIELD SWEEP

AT THE GARDEN SAVANNAH, NOVEMBER 2, 1953

FIRST RACE: Venus Stakes
Second Race: Queen's Park
Third Race: Gentleman's Stakes
Fourth Race: South Carolina Stakes
Fifth Race: Trumper Cup
Sixth Race: C.A.C. Race

RACING RESULTS

AT THE GARDEN SAVANNAH, NOVEMBER 2, 1953

1st Race: AUTUMN STAKES—Class C & G Make—$500
1st Place: FUGITIVE (Mr. E. E. Newland) 120 lbs., Mrs. E. E. Newland. Trainer: Mr. W. G. Chandler.
2nd Place: JAYME (Mr. H. E. Hildrew) 120 lbs., Mr. H. E. Hildrew. Trainer: Mr. W. G. Chandler.
3rd Place: LADY GRACE (Mr. H. E. Hildrew) 120 lbs., Mr. H. E. Hildrew. Trainer: Mr. W. G. Chandler.

FOURTH RACE: South Carolina Stakes

START: Fairly Good
WINNER: 5-year-old b.m. Flavours ($7.80)
Mr. G. A. Grimes, Jockey A. Green
FINISH: Close (Head)

FIFTH RACE: Trumper Cup

START: Fairly Good
FORECAST: $8.86
WINNER: 3-year-old b.f. Pampas Queen (Mr. H. J. Deans) 115 lbs., Mr. H. J. Deans
Mr. G. A. Grimes, Jockey A. Green
FINISH: Close (Head)

SIXTH RACE: C.A.C. Race

START: Fairly Good
WINNER: 5-year-old b.m. Mieuxce-Flank ($8.50)
Mr. J. T. Fletcher, Jockey J. Belle
FINISH: Close (Head)

BOOKERS SAY...

"Bring us Your Gift List!"

YOUR... XMAS SHOPPING
MADE EASY &

AT BOOKER'S

"BARGAIN HOUSE"
FOR BEST ALL ROUND VALUES

1. CHRISTMAS FORECAST OF COLOURS MOSS CRIPSE IN Red, Blue, Sage, Green, Kelly, Navy, Olive, Brown, and Beige, price, 25c. to 90c.
2. SOMETHING FEMININE, SOMETHING DREAMY SPANGLERS IN Wine, Sage, Blue, Pearl Gray, and Navy—$1.50.
4. FINE SILK—If it's an eye for quality—you'll choose this in Royal Chinese-Longer, Twisted and Black.

Special Offer . . .
A FINE SILK FABRIC—Suitable for Shirts, Blouses, and Children's Dresses.
8 Shadés @ $1.00 per Yard.

Full Range of . . .
HATA SHIRTS, HOSSEY NECKTIES, SLIPS, PANTIES, VESTS and BRAS.

THE BARGAIN HOUSE
28 SWAN STREET—DALSTON—Prop. S. ALTMAN

SHOP AT THE—

1951 RACING SUCCESSES include
Isle of Man T.T. Races
Ulster Trophy
British Empire Trophy
Daily Express Production: Car Race
Le Mans 24 Hour Road Race
The Alpine Rally
R.A.C. Ulster T.T.

IT PAYS TO SAY  . . .

ESSO

"NUTROGEN for new vitality"